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THE LITTLE COT.

There was a cabin in a land
Covered by the Almighty's hand;
A savage cot it was, but He
Kndowed it with His love for me; --

And what was all that love? I wi3.
The welcome of a woman's kiss!

It was a savage cot I say t

But Love was minister ejach day;
And when- - the lonely twilight came
Twas Love- - that whispered sweet mj

name!
So that I said: "What e'er I be.
It is God's hand that covers me!"

It was God's hand ... for lo you. no--

There were sweet kisses on my brow
Such kisses as the rich might deem
The memory of a golden dream
That passed, and was no more to be
But hers and God's love covered me!

Behold! It was a dream; I knew
In many a garden roses grew;
That many a palace and dim cot
Knew that dear love which I knew not!
Vet still I sing to hill and sea;
"It is God's hand that covers me!"

I". L. Stanton, In Atlanta Constitution.
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S. S. S. is the Gnli

Remedy Equal to this

Obstinate Disease.

There are dozens of remedies recommended for
Scrofula, some of them no doubt being able to
afford temporary relief, but S. B. S. is absolutely
the only remedy which completely cures it.
.Scrofula is one of the most obstinate, deep-seate- d

blood diseases, and i.--i beyond the reach of the
many so-call- ed purifiers and tonics because some-

thing more than a mere tonic is required. 8. 8. S.

things, but surely you were a good
friend of ours then?"

"Friend?" he echoed. "Yes, and I
frtill ant devoted to your interests, Miss

Lucy."
"That is good. We lmow few peo-

ple here, and now I must go to meet
Ellen."

"You are going to meet her
now?"

"Yes."
"Well, ask her, Miss Lucy,, to step

in and get the watch herself, and:
don't tell her who I am, you know.
Let me have my little surprise."

' "Very well, I will. I am sorry I can-

not come back with her, but I hae
an engagement."

Mr. Fenn, with a sudden heartiness,,
grasped the slender gloved ha.nd ex-

tended to him. "Good-by,- " he said.
.'"You came in like the spring sun-

shine, Miss Lucy."
After the girl had gone Fenn sat for

;sorae moments lost in. thought. II o
memories the girl had stirred

within him! How like she was to that
other girl Ellen whom he had once
known.

With a deep sigh he turned, from
force of habit, to the watch before
him. He well remembered that disa-

greeable- little monitor which had dis-

turbed so many pleasant hours! His
accustomed fingers pressed the large,

ed plate which protected
the works from dust, and there fell
into his hand3 a folded paper, yel
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is equal to any blood trouble, and never fails to cure Scrofula, because it
goes down to the seat of the disease, thus permanently eliminating every
trace of the taint.

The serious consequences to which Scrofula surely leads
should impress upon those afflicted with it the vital im-

portance of wasting no time upon treatment which can
not possibly effect a cure. In many cases where the wrong
treatment has been relied upon, comp! ieated glandular
swellings have resulted, for which the doctors insist that
a dangerous surgical operation is necessary.

Mr. H. E. Thompson, of Milledgeville, Ga., writes : "A
bad case of Scrofula broke out on the glands of my neck,
which had to be lanced and caused me much suffering. I
was treated for a long while, but the physician3 were un-
able to cure me, and my condition was as bad as v. hen I '

began their treatment. Many blood remedies were used ,
but without effect. Some one recommended S. S. S., and
I began to improve as soon as I had taken a few bottles.
Continuing the remedv. I was soon cured permanentlv.
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and have never had a sign of the disease to return." Swift's Specific

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
is the only remedy which can promptly reach and cure obst inate, deep-seate- d

blood diseases. By relying upon it, and not experimenting with the various
so-call- ed tonics, etc., all sufferers from blood troubles can be promptly cured,
instead of enduring years of suffering which gradually but surely undermines
the constitution. S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, and never fails to
care Scrofula, Eczema, Cancer, Bheumatism, Contagious Blood Poison, Boils,
Tetter, Pimples, Sores, Ulcers, etc. Insist u pon S. S S. ; nothing can take its place.

Books on blood and skin diseases will be mailed free to any address by the
Swift Specific Company. Atlanta, Georgia.
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23 Clock, Calendar, Thsriaom- -

eter, Barornotar SCO

?4 Gun rasa, leather, no better made. 600
15 lievolver, automatic, doable action,

82 or SS caliber. 609
23 Tool Set, not FlaJ'tuiuys, but roai

tools eso
27 Toilet Set decorated porcelain,

handsome SB'J
1 fiettiington

very
Ki5e No. 4. 22 or 32 al . M0 2 ?

2J Watch sterling silver, full jeweled 1009
Z'J Drcsa riuit Case, leather, liacdsotua

and durable il'00
"1 Searing Machine, first clis3, wth

til attachment l;-'- 0

32 Revolver, Colt's, blued
steel 1P!

S3 Rifle, Colt's!
1 Uuiiar (Washburn), rosewood, in-

laid 2:!C0 IK
35 Mandolin, very handsome 2'J'JJ

33 Wincheater Repeating Shot Oun,
12 gauge ......2-J"-

37 Remington, double barrel, ham
mer Shot Gun, 10 or 12 gauge 2U00

38 Bicycle, standard make, lxdic3 or
gentB 2300

39 Shot Gun. Remington, double bar-
rel, hainmorloti .3000

40 Eegina Music Box, 1!H inch Uiss.-SUIN-
)
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5P570.33S.05
9123,167.76
i?128,3026G
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$15,583,808.00
$274,025,00

537,390,01.00

the world iiie bt et paper oi its size ;i the United States
of America having over a mil; ion and lf regular readers.
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I Mrafeh T,ox 5
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4 l.'iiiiCl's St, Ki-.il- Fort and Hpooii 25
5 Sa':t p,ti3 Popper Sot, oro each, quad-rspl- c

vlat-- vri write mot si 50
6 French Briar Wood Pipe 2e
V B&zov, IioIIuw ground, fine EnglishKlesl 60
8 Butter Enife. triple plate, best

fmaiitj- - go
9 BtiR-i- r Bhell, tnn?a plate, best qaal.. 60

10 Cta'np Box. sterling Bilver TO

11 Knife, "K?a:i Krfier," two blades.. Iiit 12 Bntcher Knife, "Seen Eutter,"Wade 75
13 Shears, "Eosn Kr.Uer." 7b
U Kr.t Sat, Ctaeier and C Picks, sil var

Plated 83
15 Base Ball, "Association," best qual.loo18 Alarm Clock, nirtel 150
17 Six Genuine Rogers Te&spoons, bsat

plated good3 150
18 Watch, nisLel, stem wind and set.. Ul)
19 Carvers, good steel, bnekhern

handles 200
SO bix Genuine Rogers' Table Simons,best plated goods 250
21 Six each. Knives and Forks, buck-hor-

handles 260it SS Six each, Genuine Rogers' Knives
and Forks, best plated goods f.0D
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I The WATCHMAKER

FENX occupied the
EDWARD watchmaker in a larg-- e and
prosperous jewelry store. He was a
man much envied by the clerks in the
store, for, as an expert, he demanded
and received a- - generous salary. The
clerks all spolie of him, however, as
"Old Fenn," and, because they had little
in common witSi him, they regarded
him as a most una ocial being.

. In reality he wan a slry, retiring man,
nearly 45 years otc age; anxious to be
friendly, but unaware of the best
method to adopt, finding it easier to bt
silent, lost in his own thoughts, than to
exert himself and entt r in with the chat
of the lads behind the counters. He
seemed to be always alone; patient, sol-

itary, and content to live oit his life
in the same narrow groove in which it
ran, apparently waiting' only for the
death that would make so little differ-
ence to any human being except him-

self.
"I can't understand what you think

of all day, Fenn," his employer had said
'to him once, and Fenn had looked up
with his rare, singularly sweet smile,
and said':

"Mr. White, have you never had a

past?"
- That was all anyone within the store
knew of Fenn. His landlady found him
a most excellent tenant, who paid
promptly for his one small room, and
never found fault, even on the cook's
day out. Xo one had ever seen him an
gry, but, on the contrary, no one haa
ever seen him joyous. His life ran on
evenly, as undisturbed as any cloclc un-

der his watchful eye. He appeared
each morning on the stroke of eight,
and departed w-it- h equal promptness
when the store closed for the night
His luncheons he had eaten at the same
restaurant for 15 years. Except fortht
fact he did his work with minuteness
of an extraordinary kind, he appeared
the most commonplace individual in tht
'city.

One bright spring morning, when tht
sun poured in through the broad win
(lows, turning the jewels displayed
there to liquid fire, and when the sofi
wind came puffing in at the doors as

though determined to lure away every
restless clerk for a frolic in the coun-

try, ilr. Fenn paused for a moment tc
speak to one of, the men.

"Good1 morning," he said, courteous-
ly, "can you tell me what the date is?"

"The 15th of May," replied the one ad
dressed, somewhat- surprised at this de-

parture from Mr. Fenn's usual rule.
"Thank you. It is, as I thought, my

birthday."
, There was a moment's pause before
another spoke up, cheerfully:

"Many happv returns of the day.
sir!"

"Eh? O, thank you. It is alongtimt
since anyone wished me that," and sc
saying, Mr. Fenn passed on to his tablt
in the corner, with his usual impassive
mien.

"Poor old Fenn," the clerk said, com
passionately. "I dare say he is lonely."

As the morning wore away towards
noon, a young woman entered the shop
and approached Mr. Fenn's desk. He
glanced' up with his customary look ol
quiet attention, which changed sudden-
ly to one of keen interest as he eagerly
scanned the newcomer's face.

"Is this the watchmaker?" she asked.
"Yes."
"I have a watch here, which won'1

go. I wish you would' look it over and
tell me what the trouble is."

With hands that shook Mr. Fenn took
from her an ed silver watch.

"This is not yours?" he said.
"No, my sister's."
"Then I am right; vou must be little

Lucy!"
"My name is Lucy, but " she hesi-

tated.
"You don't remember me? Well,

child, you naturally would not. I have
changed since you saw me. Tell me,
did you ever hear " he paused a mo
ment, then continued "your sistei

speak of Edward Fenn?"
"air. ffftffif sh eried. "You are not

.the Mr. Fenn I used- - to call Uncle Ed?
ies,,..ne answered, smiling, sadly,

"and ywt-sister-
: Is she well?"

"O, yefe, quite well. It must be a long
time since you have seen her?"

"Twenty years," Mr. Fenn said, quiet-
ly. "Twenty long years. She probably
has forgotten me. Her husband
is living, I suppose?". .

Husband ? , EUlen iias ;ever mar-
ried,"

"

y
"Not tarried?r:'3Suti surely I heard

that) shevpa to b.: .

"Yes, I know tih&ewaa An. eneage- -

ment, but.;J.;ra only a -- child then,
and she never spoke of it to me but
once. That was to say, it had been
broken off in a moment of misunder-
standing, and that she had never seen
the man again, to make it up. She be-
lieves him to be dead now, and can-
not bear to have him spoken of. 1

don't know why I tell you these

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been u?ed for over fifty years . by mil-

lions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gnms,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for Diarrhoea. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer im-

mediately. Sold by Druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-fiv- e cents
a bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and taka
no other kind. - 4.27-I- y
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lowed with age, which opened as he
reverently touched it.

There, exposed t.r view, was the face
of the young ruiiii who had glanced
back at him from the mirror, and with
it was a withered violet, which lightly
fluttered out. It was brown and dry,
but it preserved ita freshness and
fragrance La a faithful woman's, heart,
it seemed and in one otljer, as ho
well knew.

For a long time Mr. Fenn sat gaz-
ing at these relies of a sunny jjait, his
hand, over his eyes, his errpression lit-

tle the. vthin.betraying disturbance
Finally he shook his head sorrowfully.

"Did Fenn. look like that?" iie
thought. "Was there ever a time when
I was really happy? I have changed
in appearance" h smiled bitterly
"and not fcr the better, but I have
also grown in charity. What a young
fool I was! To hav such happiness
within my grasp and then to scorn it

to throw it away because I was too
proud to demand an explanation! Ah.
well!" He roused himself and looked
up in his old, absent-minde- d way at a
woman who stood awaiting his atten-
tion. Her eyes were riveted upon the
paper in his hands she had not
glanced at Mr. Fenn's face while his
gaze never left her countenance dur-

ing their entire interview.
"I see," she said, in low, faltering

tones, "that yoi havo already opened
the watch my sister broug-ht.- " As she
spoke the color rose in her face-i- the
same dear old fashion, taking awjthe pressure of the years, until she
seemed a girl again in the eyes of tin'
man who watched her.

"Yes," he said, gently, "but do not
begrudge me my peep into paradise
Ellen"

At the first sound of his voice sht
had glanced incredulously up, her
knees trembling under her as she lis
tened and looked.

"Edward!" she gasped. "Why, i
can't be Edward!"

"Yes," he said, reassuringly, putting
his hand over hers' aa it clutched ai
his desk. "Why not? We were
bound to meet some day, you know."

"Yes," she murmured, "I have al-

ways felt that if you were living 1

should see you again." Her eves fell--

under his and rested on the relics on
his desk. "But these tilings" he-flus-

deepened "I am sorry yon evci
saw them."

"Oh, no, Ellen, not sorry, but glad.
Stay, I will show you my treasures.'
As he spoke he drew forth his own
timepiece and opened the back. There,
smiling up at. him, was her own face
as it had looked 20 years before, fresh
in its girlish beauty.

"All these years?" she asked. "Have
you never married, then, Edward ?"

"Married some one else, Ellen? You
know better you must have known
better all the time."

"Yes," she whispered, "I knew."
"Ellen," he urged, softly, "one day,

evar so many years ago, a boy said
to you that he would never ask j--

for love again. He does "not, but a
man does now. He asks you for fill
that boy threw away, because he has
wanted it all his life."

"What do you mean?" she asked,
faintly.

"Nothing to frighten you, dear. I
want you to marry me still. I hava
wanted you every day since we parted,
but I thought you had long ago mar-
ried there is no use going into that.
We are not children now. How do you
feel about it, Ellen? Are you willing
to pass the rest of your life, with me?"

. Ellen lifted her eyes to his eyes
that appeared young, because re-
deemed from age by the radiant light
of love within them.

"I will do just sis you say," she said,
simply.

Promptly the watchmaker stepped
out from behind his desk, passed her
hand through his arm and approached
the astonished proprietor.

"I want a vacation, sir," he said. "I
haven't asked for one in many years,
but I want on now. My assistant
can do all the work we are likely to
have at this time of the year."

"I shall bo glad to give it to you,
Mr. Fenn. but why have you decided
so suddenly?"

"Well, you see, sir," Fenn replied,
"this lady has just consented to be-
come my wife, and we have waited 60
long for our honeymoon that w want
a proportionately long honeymoon
now." Chicago Tribune.

Dismount as a. Salute.
In China an inferior upon horseback

meeting a superior dismounts and waits
till the other has passed. N. Y.Sun.

In Old Ida. v

Every day strengthens the belief of emi-
nent physicians that impute blood is the
eaase of the majority of our diseases.
Twenty-fiv- e years ago this theory was used
as a basis for the formula of Browns' Iron
Bitten. The many remarkable cures effected
by this famous old household remedy are
sufficient t6 prove that the theory is correct.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold l v all desJers.

Pleasures ai e like poppies spread,
you toucb the bloom the flower is
ahed. Burns.
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Onr Illustrated Catalogue No. 10, which wernail
lice, contains a variety of designs of iMiirble and
Granite memorials suitable for Cemetery or
Chureb, and will help you in making a proper
selection. Write for it ; we will satisfy you as to
prices. We cricry the largest stock of Gravestones,
.Monuments andStituary in the South, and have
unsurpassed facilities for the execution ol memorial
work of any size, j
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UNION CENTRAL
. LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Hudson's English Kitchen,
347 Mam Street, NORFOLK, VA.

'

0 0 0

The only Up-to-d-ate Restaurant in the city.
' ' '--O OOO O-r- ' r'

For Ladies and Gentlemen.
, '

: trtpfly a . Temperance Place.

JOHN M.TATTLSON, President.

This Company etill keeps its ce as having the lowest Death
Eafe and the Highest Interest Rate of any Company.

It makes the Safsst Possible Investments and the Largest Returns to Policy
HOLDERS.

In 1899 it Maintained its
LOW DEATH RATE,

STEADY LVOTIE ISE IN" N !5W BUSINESS,
LOW RATE OF EXPENSE,

LARGE ANNUAL INCREASE IN ASSETS,
HKJH RATE OP I NT MEREST,

LARGE ANNUAL INCREASE IN SURPLUS,

Bank St., NORFOLK, VA.

25 cents. '3 3 tf,

NORFOLK & CAROLINA R. R.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

Dated Jan. 19th, 1898.

No. No. No.
4S fl02

r. m. I
i A.ar. P. M. A. M.

20 9 00 Lv Norfolk Ar. o 55 10 05
40 9 20 Tinners Point 5 30 9 50
03 9 46 Drivers 5 05 926
17 10 00 Snifolk 4 50 12
50 10 34 Gates 4 20 8 39

4 15 10 50 Tunis 4 00 8 21
4 3 11 06 Ahoskey 3 41 8 04
4 53 11 21 Aulander 3 27 7 48
5 35 12 00 Hobgood 2 53 7 08
6 00 12 21 Ar. Tarboro Le 2 31 6 45

Ar. liv.
6 35 12 50 Rocky Mount 1 55 6 17
P.M. P.M. P.M.A.M.

Daily. except Sunday
Trains No. 49 and 48 solid trains be

tween Pinner's Point and Wilmington
Train No. 49 connects at Rocky Mt.
with train 23 for all points South and
No. 78 train for ail points North.
G. M, SERPELL, J. R. KENLY,

Bug&iLGenrT Manager Sup't Tains.

Geal Passenger Agent

GAIN:

Gain in b U i, 1'-- :

Gia in' Il '.: v h W Y. ,

Gain in MEx.ii.
'GrAn in ASSETS,
Gin in AMOUNT OF INSURANCE.
Gain in AMOUNT OF JKEW BUSINESS,

-- 0-

'niip LL MEALS

Alt --X

Anvone gending m sketch and description may i
. i

flnlckly IT"'"'1 opinwin frw y ether an
CYtramunica- -

tionsstrtatlycoBfi andbookon Patents 2
mmnt fraafriMMt lurMnT tor MHOtUut DStentS.

Patents taken thicakh Uunn & Co. receive 2
Special notie, without aargo, in the 3
Scientific American. 3

A handdomelr iltnstrated weekly. Tartrest cir 3
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms. S3 a
year: four months. $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

KUmUCo.3"8-He- w York
Branch Office. S& V BU WashlnstoD, D. C.

WE S BIG MONEY

In Exclusive Territory. Our Fire and

Burglar proof Safes sell at night. City
r Country.

OUTFIT FREE. NO CAPITAL NEEDED.

Agents actually getting rich ; so can

yon. One Agent, in one day, cleared
973.40.

ALPINE SAFE & CYCLE CO.,
m. . CINCINNATI, O.

Total Insurance Written in 1899,

Total Assets Jan. 1, 1900 $22,703,174.36

JED.E. Hilliard, AgentScotland Neck, N. O.
Carey J. Hmter,-- . state Agent.

"
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IBott's Cl.i-rr- . ""'5 mroat cured tv kci-Ut-"u i??tive Quinine. As easy toMcad'. Children m fnr thm "

'- -vt i t


